
 

 

CANELO VS. MUNGUIA PPV UNDERCARD 

VIRTUAL PRESS CONFERENCE QUOTES 
  

Featuring Mario Barrios, Fabián Maidana, Brandon Figueroa, 
Jessie Magdaleno, Eimantas Stanionis & Gabriel Maestre 

  
Fighters Preview Respective Pay-Per-View Undercard Bouts as 

Canelo Promotions Presents Clash Of Mexican Superstars 

Featuring Pound-for-Pound Great Canelo Álvarez Dueling 

All-Action Star Jaime Munguía Saturday, May 4 Headlining a 

PBC Pay-Per-View Event on Prime Video 

  
Blockbuster Pay-Per-View Card Also Available 

Live on DAZN.com 

  
Click HERE for Virtual Press Conference Video Recording 

(Credit: Premier Boxing Champions) 

  
LAS VEGAS – April 11, 2024 – Fighters competing on the pay-per-view undercard for the 
much anticipated Canelo vs. Munguia event previewed their respective matchups during a 
virtual press conference Thursday before Canelo Promotions presents a Cinco de Mayo 
weekend blockbuster featuring pound-for-pound great Canelo Álvarez putting his 
undisputed super middleweight world title on the line against unbeaten all-action former 
world champion Jaime Munguía headlining a PBC Pay-Per-View event on Prime Video on 
Saturday, May 4 from T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas. 
  
Featured during the virtual presser were former world champion Mario “El Azteca” Barrios 
and Argentine power-puncher Fabian “TNT” Maidana, who duel for Barrios’ Interim WBC 
Welterweight Title in the co-main event, former world champions Brandon “The 
Heartbreaker” Figueroa and Jessie Magdaleno, who meet for Figueroa’s Interim WBC 
Featherweight Title, and undefeated WBA Welterweight Champion Eimantas Stanionis and 
unbeaten two-time Olympian Gabriel Maestre, who square off in the pay-per-view opener 
at 8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. PT. 
  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yay62QfXrECv3zsylGCEd-Jw4EkXm13spgDDANz7c6E47d3NwJSCi54YESB5zT2T9FWo85lpKX_jFT2fyl-IL9KiciAg09vpJ1o4j1D6VN6bpt9w2fngQi5SDX1E2tCtO25hLrfUcF6-4_W7AeAiN-t_sgBZjSnBRxqR9LaC1ZQF_K59hnOsZgOB_jiX1lEyT3KnCUuHy6vPDRmL6DEMUbJX0H6yvGZmjXNE4fA4nHFx_oqYYC5nrG8mfU5Q9KZJI86MUE0Kg82AT4o-QXPzQqqcgPcLF8Fdllq3cEPo65jEgtZvt1Du116IbP_NCMuDiRBxah_xF4M=&c=27zfz41OFNDZxIicAFGULEiLDTKqiMR1xmaKi_IIZAxgBfNj7lOrxw==&ch=7QwMpPRp075Z_uXHAp-iyCfnm4YZjbTrrVdph1WcGCkETpaLGvbEDw==


 
In addition to the PPV being available for purchase on Prime Video, regardless of Prime 
membership, fans will also be able to purchase the PPV via DAZN.com. On top of those 
options, fans will also be able to continue to access the telecast through traditional cable 
and satellite outlets, including PPV.com 

  
Tickets for the live event are on sale now at AXS.com. The event is promoted by Canelo 
Promotions, TGB Promotions, in association with Golden Boy Promotions and Zanfer Boxing 
Promotions. 
  
Here is what the fighters had to say Thursday: 
  
MARIO BARRIOS 

  
“I’m happy to have this opportunity and I’m excited to be back in the ring again. It’s huge to 
be on a card like this, especially as the co-main event on Cinco de Mayo weekend. It’s hard 
to put into words. I’m motivated, focused and getting ready for May 4. 
  
“The welterweight division is stacked. We have a really exciting welterweight title fight 
opening the card with Stanionis and Maestre, who are both tremendous fighters. I have to 
make sure that I handle business with Fabian first. 
  
“If everything goes our way, then I want those big unification fights and whoever is the best 
in the division. I’ve always taken on the best opponents and I’m going to continue to do that. 
  
“I’m excited about what’s in front of me. There’s a lot of things moving around at 
welterweight and opportunities for new champions. By the end of the year, there will be 
even more big fights and I plan on being in them. 
  
“I know that Fabian will bring that same focus and drive that his brother Marcos did to these 
big fights. He’s got a big opportunity and I know he’s not taking this fight lightly. He’s going 
to come with everything. I’m expecting a hard fight and I’m preparing myself for a brutal 12 
rounds. 
  
“Maidana is motivated and hungry, but I’m going to do whatever it takes to make sure that 
my hand is raised. 
  
“I’m very motivated because it’s about more than just me now. I’m getting ready to have a 
daughter and it’s a different kind of motivation. I can’t wait to give everyone another great 
show.” 

  
FABIAN MAIDANA 

  
“I’ve always made my own way. I never see myself as in the shadow of anybody. I’m 
thankful to have this opportunity on this great card. I’m ready to showcase my skills on May 
4. 
  
 



 
“I want to show up and show out on May 4. I’m coming to win this fight and bring that belt 
home to Argentina. 
  
“In order to win big fights, you have to throw a lot of punches. That’s what I’m going to do. 
I’m going to fight with all my heart and all my grit. I’ll show that the Maidana name is still on 
top. 
  
“This is a great card and I’m happy to be on it. This is a huge night for boxing and I can’t wait 
to show how much this means to me when I get in the ring on May 4. 
  
“My brother was a boxing great and I admire him. But I forge my own way, proudly so. I’m 
going to get into the ring on May 4 and deliver a battle that people will enjoy. That’s how I 
make my own name. 
  
“I can’t tell you how it’s going to end, but it’s going to be a war and the best man will have 
his hand raised. 
  
BRANDON FIGUEROA 

  
“I’m very blessed to have this opportunity. I’m just happy to be able to get back in the ring. 
The fight is here and I’m getting ready and prepared to be at my best. 
  
“I’m just focused on hard work and discipline and doing whatever I need to be at the top of 
my game. It’s about who wants it more and who’s hungrier. You have to go out there and 
take it. 
  
“Everyone knows I love to mix it up and get in there and work my inside game. I have to do 
whatever it takes to win the fight and make it look impressive. I’ll adapt to Jessie and work 
my way around what he does. It’s gonna be fireworks. 
  
“I’ve been waiting for [WBC Featherweight World Champion] Rey Vargas and I’ve been 
patient. I took this opportunity because I’ve been itching to fight. I just want to fight the best 
of the best. If Vargas wants to fight this year, then let’s get it. If not, I’d love to rematch 
Stephen Fulton. I just want to keep delivering Fight of the Year candidates. 
  
“Jessie is a former world champion for a reason. He’s been in with the best of the best and 
that’s all I could ask for. He’s someone who I don’t have to look for in the ring and that’s 
gonna deliver fireworks for the fans. 
  
“It’s going to be a great Mexican atmosphere on May 4 and I know that I’ll have my people 
back home supporting me.” 

  
JESSIE MAGDALENO 

  
“I feel great right now. I’ve been putting in the work and staying in the gym. This is a great 
opportunity. I’m thankful to Brandon for accepting the fight. It’s gonna be a great show. 
  



 
“Of course I have an edge in experience. I’ve been in there with some great fighters. I’ve 
been boxing for a long time and I know Brandon has put in his work as well. I don’t overlook 
anybody. I’m just focused on showing the world what I’m truly about. 
  
“Last time I had the blonde hair I became world champion. I’m just ready to get back in 
there and show everybody what I’m about. 
  
“A win like this is what’s been on my mind. That’s why I’m in the gym focused and working 
hard. Brandon comes to fight and he puts on a great show, just like I do. We both throw a lot 
of punches and I know on May 4 that winning this title will be huge for me. 
  
“I know Brandon comes to fight. He’s a come-forward fighter who throws a lot of punches. 
He comes in great shape every time. We watch tapes and we know he’s a good fighter like I 
am. We’re focused on showcasing what we’ve got. I have a lot left in my tank and I’m gonna 
show it on May 4. This is a great matchup for my style.” 

  
EIMANTAS STANIONIS 

  
“It’s been a long time and I’m very happy to be back in the ring. It’s amazing to fight on this 
big card on Cinco de Mayo weekend. I can’t really describe how great I feel. I know Maestre 
well and I know there will be fireworks on May 4. 
  
“It was very frustrating to deal with fights that fell out. I just wanted to fight. But I stayed 
disciplined and trained hard the whole time. I just believed that I would get my opportunity 
eventually. 
  
“On May 4 I will show that I’m back and put on a great performance like I always do. When 
you fight on Cinco de Mayo weekend, you have to come with something special. 
  
“I would love a unification fight. It would be great to fight the winner of Barrios vs. Maidana, 
and then keep collecting belts. 
  
“I train very hard and I’ve never been as hungry to get a win. Every day I get asked when I’m 
back in the ring, and now I’m ready to have my country behind me. We’re gonna give the 
fans a great fight. 
  
“I won’t have ring rust because I live the life of an athlete. I’m a very disciplined fighter and 
I’m in really good shape. I’ve just been waiting for the call and now here we are.” 

  
GABRIEL MAESTRE 

  
“It is a privilege to fight against a champion like Stanionis. This is the fight that I’ve wanted 
for a long time and now things have come full circle. We had a very tough close fight in the 
amateurs and I’m looking forward to seeing what he has now. 
  
“I’m very excited for this opportunity to fight on this important card. I’m having a 
tremendous training camp and I can’t wait to get into the ring. 



  
“Unification is the goal. That’s always been my dream. Winning the title and unifying are 
next on my list and I’m ready to do it against anyone. 
  
“We didn’t get a chance to fight each other at the Rio Olympics, so I’m truly looking forward 
to the opportunity to fight him in the pros. 
  
“This is going to be a great battle. I’m not worried about the age difference. Look what my 
fellow Venezuelan Ismael Barroso did and what I did in my last fight. We’re going to keep 
pushing forward.” 

  
#         #         # 

  
For more information visit www.Amazon.com/PBC, www.PremierBoxingChampions.com, 

follow #CaneloMunguia, follow on Twitter @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotions, on 
Instagram @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotionss or become a fan on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions 

  
CONTACTS:  
Tim Smith, PBC: (702) 843-3400 
Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500, contact@swansonpr.com 
Harrison Raboy, Prime Video; hraboy@amazon.com 
Kanessa Tixe, Canelo’s Personal Publicist: 347-223-3464, kt@tscollective.com 
TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 
Katharine Sherrer, MGM Resorts International:ksherrer@mgmresorts.com 
Jane Murcia, Golden Boy Promotions, (310) 871-7525, jane@goldenboypromotions.com 
Media Credentials: www.magnamedia.com 
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